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This statement follows prior notification by the Center for Judicial
Accountability, Inc. (CJA) of documentary evidence establishing ttre unfitness
of New York court of Appeals Judge Richard c. wesley, noiinated to the
second circuit court of Appeals, and of p. Kevin castel, Eiq., nominated to theDistrict Court of the Southern District ofNew York. afteaav transmitted to you
is a portion of that evidence: the final two motions in the Article 7g proceeding
Eleno Ruth Sassower, Coordinator of the Center for Judicial Acclountab,ility,
I!f:io",,i,rs,qro 

lono nublico v. commission on Judiciar conduct oirn 
- 
i*r,oJ New York,' and the two decisions thereon by the New york court oreppeas.

t 
On March 6tb the day following announcement ofthescnominations, I provided a copyof these motions to City Bar Counsel Aian Rothst ein, in hand,whothereafter transmitted themto the city Bar's Judiciary committee. on March lsm,l r"ni u *py, priority mail, to GeorgeFrTzza, Esq., the Second Circuit representative on the ABA's Standing Committee on Federal
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As reflected by the American Bar Association's 'Evaluation Criteria", the first
of the recognized criteria for assessiog u candidate's fitness is "integrity"
(Exhibit*A-1"). Likewise, the Association of the Bar of the City ofNew york's
'Guidelines for Evaluating Candidates for Judicial Oflice" places *integrity"
and "impartiality" as the first area of assessment - examining "whethJr the
candidate is free of any bias or outside influence which would interfere with tlre
candidate's ability to render justice impatially." (Exhibit ,,A-2-). This
statement is addressed to evidence establishing not only lack of integrity and
impattiality by Judge wesley and Mr. castel, when their integrrry *a
impartiality were put to the tes! but their failure and refusal to do their duty to
enstue the integrity and impartiality of judges and lawyers, including those
documentarily shown to have comrpted the judicial process.

Impartiality is the sine qua rnn for any judge - described by the New york
Court of Appeals as "the first idea in the administation ofjuiti ce", Oakley v.
Aspirnvall,3 N.Y. 547 (1850). The statutory and rule provisions for ensgring
th9 impartiality of New York state judges are Judiciary law g14 and the Chief
Administrator's Rlles Governing Judicial Conduct, specifically, $100.3E,
entifled'Disqualification", and $100.3F, entitled "Remittal of disqualification",
which pertains to discloswe. As to lawyers, New York's Disciplinary Rules of
the Code of Professional Responsibility, codified as Part 1200 of iitle Zz of
New York Codes, Rules and Regulations, proscribe conflicts of interest.

$100.3D of the Chief Administator's Governing Judicial Conduct, entitted"Disciplinary responsibilities", requires a judge to "take appropriate action"
when he'teceives information indicating a substantial likelihood'i that "another
judg. has committed a substantial violation" of the Chief Adminisfiator's Rules
Goveming Judicial Conduct. Similarly, he must "take appropriate action" when
he "receives information indicating a substantial likelihood thut a lawyer has
committed a substantial violation of the Code of Professional Responribility'.

A.similar reporting provision pertains to lawyers, DR l-103(A) ofNew york,s
Disciplinary Rules of the Code of Professional Responsibility, codifi ed as 22
NYCRR$ 1200.4(a) and entitled "Disclosure of Information to euthorities". Its
importance was reinforced by the New york court of Appeals' decision in

Judiciary, to wtrom I had spoken by phone that day. It was received by his office on March 20e.
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weider v. Skala,80 N.Y.2d 628,636 (1992), wherein - and recognizing its
applicability to judges as well -- the Court stated:

*...one commentator has noted thaq '[tJhe reporting requirement
is nothing less than essential to the survivai of ttri prbfession'
(Gentile, Professional Responsibirity - Reporting Miicondrct By
Other Lawlters, NYLJ, Oct.23,l9g4, at l, col l; at2, col2; sie
a/so, olssorl Reporting Peer Misconduct: Lip service to Ethical
Standords is Not Enough,3l Aris L Rev 657,659-659.)-r.

Judse Richard C. Weslev

The two tansmittef rlotions: (l) my october ls,2oo2motion for reargumenf
vacatu for frau4 lack of jurisdiction" disclosure & other relief; analz; my
october 24, 2002 motion for leave to appeal - as likewise the court's nvo
December 17, 20f�J.2 decisions denying them, without reasons, are self-
explanatov; They provide a "real life" view of how Judge wesley, sitting on
our state's highest cour! with a duty to uphold and clariS the 

-law 
and to

provide a role model example for lower state judges and the iegal profession3,
obliterated mandatory tegal and ethical standards pertainirg to judicial
disqualification and disclosure, embodied in Judiciary iaw g14;d $$roo.rEand F of the Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct, AI.ID
mErdatory ethical rules for reporting misconduct by lawyers and judges,
embodied in $100.3D of the Chief Adminisfiator's Rules Governing iudicial
conduct and DR l-103(A) of New york's Disciplinary Rules of thJcode of
Professional Responsibility - replicating the viry conduct which was the
substantive content of the appeal, to wit, the obliteration of these same
mandatory provisions in the courts below. This, not only to ..protect', lower
state court judges, but his own court of Appeals brethren, shown to be
disqualified for interes! by my fact-specific, meticulously documented May l,
2002 motion for their disqualification.

disclosure.

3 The critical imryr.tflc€ that jrdges, particularly appellate judges, sensitize the professior
to ettrics issues is the subject 9f 

"The Judge's Role in *i tn1orcement of Ethics -' Fear andI'earning in the Profession",JorrnM. Irvy, 22 Santa clara Law Review, ip. 95-l 16 (ltg2) --
repeatedly brought to the court's attention (see fn.7 of my,e-g.r."rrt motion).
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I

Specifically, Judge Wesleyjoined with five of his judicial brethren, excepting
Judge Rosenblatt, in a September lz, 2002 decisiona dismissing my
disqualification motion on the false pretense that it was made on "nonstafrtory
grorurds" - and that "the court ha[d] no authority to entertain' it. To this, i
responded on reargument as follows:

'Apart ftom the conspicuous absence of anylegal citation for the
proposition that 'the court has no authority to entertain, a
nonstatutory grounded motion n'r.- a proposidon the court also
does not discuss - the clear implication is that my disqualification
motion was 'made on nonstafutory grounds'. This ii a flagrant
lie. My motion was expressly made on the statutory gro*d of
interesg proscribed by Judiciary Law $14." (my reargumenr
motio4 t[8, emphases in the original).

It is telling that Judge Weslry puts Matter of New York State Association of
criminol Defense Lawyers v. Kaye, et a1.,96 N.y.2d sl2 (2ool), as his first
ltti"g in response to questi on#2lofthe public portion of the Senate Judiciary
Committee questionnaire as to whether he had been a "part5r io aoy civil or
adminishative proceeding" (Exhibit "B"), without deeming it approp.iate to
identiS that such decision was preceded by an earlier o.te iorrolrring a motion
for the Court's disqualification. Such significant decision, 95 N:y.2d 556
(2000), was extensively discussed in my reargument motion (f[22-26,3g-42,
46, 56) to establish the disparate manner in which the Court aitpotra of my
disqualification motion. I stated:

"22. ...The Court there adjudicateq by a fact-specific,
reasoned decision, the statutorily-based motion that New york
state Association of criminal Defense Lawyers made for its
disqualification. This was 'safe' for it to do, as that motion could
readily be denied. Indeed, the court's decision itself pointed ou!

Annexod as Exhibit "B-1" to my reargument motion.

errrr0 '[u]nder qn starc cqrstitr*ional system, the cowt ofAppeals dcides
the scope of its own po-wer and authority',New york state criminal Defense
Inwyers v. Kaye,95 N.y.2d 556, 560 (2000) (Exhibit [])..
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'The respondent Judges have no pecuniary or
personal interest in ttris matter and petitioners
allege none. Nor do petitioners allege personal
bias or prejudice.' (at 561).

23. By sharp contrast, my disqualification motron both
alleged and documented the 'personal and peqmiary' interests of
the six judges I contended were statutorily disqualified: Judge
Rosenblatf chief Judge Kaye, and Judges smittu Graffeo,
cipariclq and Levine. such was expressly highlighted by my t[l i
(Exhibit [])." (my reargument motion, nn22-23, emphaiis in ttre
original).

My reargrnnent motion also showed ttrat this was not the first time that the
Court - with Judge Wesley participating -- had falsified the record so as to
Purpot that a proper disqualification motion could not be "entertain[ed]"
because it was "made on nonstafutory grounds". It had done the same tfring in
Robert L. schulz, et ql. v. New York state Legislature, et al., 92 N.y.2d gl7
(1998) - a cas€ cited in frr. 2 of the disqualification decision n Criminal
Defense l-awyers v. Kaye,95 N.Y.24 556, 558). As to such case, whictg like
my own, involved far-reaching issues of government integrity, I stated:

*25. sclrulz is also a case where it was 'not safe' for the
court to acknowledge the true nature of the disqualification
motion at issue. That Mr. schulz made his motion on the
statutory ground of interest - albeit not citing Judiciary Law g 14
- is evident from his motion (Exhibit tDtftl. krdee( like my own
disqualification motion, Mr. Schulz' motion both alleged and
do cumented the disqualifying interests of the four judge J against
whom it was specifically directed, towit, chief Judge raye ana
Judges Bellacosa, Levine, and Ciparick [fn].

26. The court's pretense that my motion was not made
on a statutory ground, like its pretense that Mr. schulz, motion
was not made on a statutory ground -- when each clearly was --
is inexplicable except as a reflection of its knowledgi that it
would
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otherwise have had to 'entertain' those motions by fact-specific,
reasoned decisions, as it did rn criminql Deferae Lawyers v,
Koy" (Exhibit []) - and that doing so would require it to concede
its statutory disqualification." (my reargument motion, 1[\25-26,
emphasis in the original).

My rcqgrmrent motiur further showed ('ll1l3l-33) that the Court had also lied in
dismissing as "academic" my disqualification motion against Judge Rosenblatf
presnnrably because he "took no partn' in the September 12,2w2 decision. I
stated that there was nothing "academic" about my entitlement to an
adjudication of the serious and substantial nature of Jodg. Rosenblatt's
disqualifying interest since, as my disqualification motion had expressly
identifie4 such interest raised:

"reasonable question as to whether ANy of Judge Rosenblatt's
six court of Appeals colleagues could impartiallyevaluate, or be
perceived as able to impartially evaluate, the instant appeal,
knowing as they mus! the severe disciplinary ana criminal
consequences that would ensue to their brother, Judge
Rosenblatt-.." (my disqualification/disclosure motion, w,
emphasis in the original).

The September 12,2002 decision disposed of that..reasonable question, - as
likewise the myriad of other "reasonable questions" raised bf -y 6g-page
affidavit in support of my disqualification motion - by referring G"t it
purported to be my "application seeking recusal" to "the Judges for indiviOuat
consideration and determination by each Judge." The six individual judges,
Judge wesley among them, then "each respectively' d.ni.d r.ru*1 iithout
reasons andwithout identi$ing ANY of the facts I had presented. This, in face
of the explicit adjudicative standard which my disqualification motion had
proposed - without contest from the commission" the state agency charged
with prosecuting violations of disqualification/disclosure :

"Adjudicationof a recusal application should be guided by the
same legal and evidentiary standards as govern adjudication of
other motions. If the application sets forth specifii supporting
facts, the judge, as any adversary, must respond to ttrose specifii
facts. To leave unanswered the 'reasonable questions' raised by
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such application would undermine its very pupose of ensuring
the appearance, as well as the actuality, of the jodg.'i
impartiality." (my disqualification/disclosure motion, 1s; 

-'ny

reargument motion, 1[ I 3).

consequcntly, this september 12,2002 decision has a DouBLE significance:
i! not only reflects adversely on Judge Wesley's participation iricollective
decision-making in the vial area ofjudicial integrity and impartiality, Uffiott
importantly, on his own individual decision-making in thiJarea. As stated by
my reargument motion,

"43- That none of the six judges who each respectivery
denied my [May t, 20OZl morion - Chief Judge Kayi, Judges
smith, Levine, ciparic( wesley, and Graffeo - substantiat. tt.i,
denials [of recusal] l"ith any reasons reflects their knowledge that
they cannot remotely justi& them. Indee4 the most cursory
examination of the motion shows these denials to be wholly
indefensible. This is also why none of these six judges disclose
any of the facts bearing upon the appearance trraittrey cannot be
fair and impartial, such as expressly identified by my motion
under the title heading, 'The Duty of this court's ludgei to Make
Disclosure of Pertinent Facts Bearing upon their Interest and
Bias' (at flt[l 16-12l, 98).

44- ...the fact ffrat each of the six judges individuafly'consider[ed] my 'referred motion for recusal' underscores their
knowing participation in fraud. such 'consideration' as each
judge gave to the motion before denying recusal would have' made obvious to each that the motion was statutorily-based and
sought disqualification for interest under Judiciary Law $14.
That not a single judge saw fit to dissent from the court's
fraudulent pretext that the motion was made 'on nonstatutory
grounds' fi[t]rer reinforces the conspiratorial and collusive nanul
of their deceit. lndeed, any one judge 'with a proper sense of
duty', could have disqualified himself and uv requisite
disclosure, exposed the fraudulent acts of his colleagues.'t (-y
reargument motioq 111143-44).
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Although my disqualification motion asserted (tt9) that *all seven of th[e]
Court's judges must recuse themselves so as to avoid the appearance of their
bias", Judge wesley - alone among the seven - was not specifically alleged to
be disqualified for interest. This was not because he was not disqualifi-d for
interest - and my notice of motion did not exclude him as being so disqualified.
Rather, it was because I had no information on which to found allegations.
Thus, I did not know whether Judge wesley had knowledge of judicial
misconduct complaints against hinL filed with the Commission- Accoiding to
Judge Wesley's response to question#7 of the public portion of the Senate
Judiciary Committee's questionnaire, he was a Supreme Court justice from
January 1987 to April 1994, an Appellate Division justice from April 1994 to
December 1996, and a Court of Appeals judge since January lggT . Over this
l6-year judicial tenure, it is certainly not rurlikely that a judicial misconduct
complaint would have been lodged against him - especially if his flagrant
judicial misconductn Sclrulz v. New York State Legislature and in my lawsuit
against the Commission are characteristic of the lack of integrity and
impaniality he brought to his other adjudications.

I also did not know that Judge Wesley was not intending to serve out the
remaining eight years of his l4-year term on the New york court of Appeals
- and that he was then pursuing an appointrnent to the federal bench. 

-Such

federal judicial appoinnnent would require the backing of powerfirl political
patons, such as Governor Pataki, who the record of my lawsuit showid to be
implicated in the Comrnission's comrptioq as well as to be manipulating and
comrpting the processes ofjudicial appointnent in the state courts, including"merit selection" to the New york Court of Appeals5.

Thus, under the heading "The Duty of this Court's Judges to Make Disclosure
of Pertinent Facts Bearing Upon their Interest and Bias" (p. 63), my
disqualification/disclosure motion requested that all seven judges disclose their

s The criminal implications of this lannrit on Gwenror Pataki, identified from the outset
ofthe litigation and established by innumerable substantiating docurnents in tlreffiludin,
criminal and ethics complaints against him, is best summarized, with ..h"*tt". t*.rd
references, at !1115-31 of my August 17,2O0l nrction in the Appellate Divisial First Deparunent
for its disqualification ard for disclosure, under the title heading "This Court's Justices Have a
Self-lnterest in the Appeal to the Extent they are Oependent on Governor pataki for
Reappoinunent to this Court and for Elevation to the New York Court of Appeals". For your
convenience, a copy is annexed (Exhibit "C").
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$owtgdge of judicial misconduct complaints filed against them with the
commission" noting that "all except chief Judge Kaye, who had no prior
judicial experience, served on lower state courts--(lJl lg). I also stated: 

)

"it may be assumed that Associate Judge Richard wesley, who
was Governor Pataki's first appointee to this courl has had close
personaf professional, and political relationships with him going
back to the years in which they were together in the st"t
Legislat're. " (my disqualifi cation/disclo s*e motion, T I 20). 6

!-ad Jud8c Wesley disclosed his knowledge ofjudicial misconduct complaints
filed against him with the Commission - which *"s his mandatory obligation
to do - this would have been relevant to his response to the confidentialfirtion
of the Senate Judiciary Committee's questionnaire, whose qroti"r #fr) asls:

"Have you ever been the subject of a complaint to any corrt
administative agency, bar association, disciplinary committee, oi
other professional group for a breach ofethics, unprofessional
conduct or violation of any rule of practice? If so, please provide
full details." (Exhibit "B-).

Had he disclosed his relationships with Governor Pataki - also his mandatory
obligation to do on my disqualification/disclosure motion - this would have
becn relevant to his response to question #26 of the public portion of the Senate
Judiciary committee's questionnaire (Exhibit *B't. rn ttrat response, Judge
Wesley identifies that the Governor's federal judicial screening cornmittee"reviews candidates for the District Court" and, therefore, did not-recommend
his nominatio/. His response to the related inquiry, "describe your experience

:. . - Judge Wesley's response to question #7 of the Senate Judiciary Commitree questiq,nair€
i&ntifies his tenure in the New York State Assembly: from January iglg aJune 19g2, he wasAssistant Counsel to the Minority Leader and from January 1983 to January 19g7, hcwas an
Assemblyman. It has been reported in the press that "[w]hrie in the Assembly he became close
to Governor Pataki, then himself a young assemblyman .;',',wesley said to'n" cnoiiifo, f
Circait",New York Law Journal, Daniel Wise, l/12l03.

7 nrc Governor's March 16, 2001 press release announcing the creation of his..Foderal
Appointments Screening Committee" to "screen and review .ididut", for nomination bykesident Creorge W Bustl to serve as U.S. Attorney and for foderal judgeships,'didNOi **tVany exclusion of candidates for the Second circuit court of Appeals.

The recad of my lawsuit contains CJA's March :0, Zobj btt€r to the Execdive Directs
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in the judicial selection process, inctuding the circumstances leading to your
nomination and the interviews in which you participated", then begini, ..I **
called to the white House on September lg,2oozwith regard to a-vacancy at
the Second Circuil"

There is clearly something missing here. Judge wesley has no national
reputation such tha! unsolicited, the White House would Ue caUing him..out of
the blue". Someone in a "high place" presumably urged his nomiiation on the
white House - a someone likely to have been Governor pataki.

Notably, september 18,2002, the date Judge wesrey identifies as having been"called to the white House", was six days after fire Court's septernber tizooz
decision" dismissing, with no law and factual lies -y May l, 2w2
disqualification motion, denying, without reasons,my so-called.bppiication
for recusal", and ignoring, without mention, -y t.qu.st for discior*r, ",
likewise, without mention, my request for:

"disciplinary and criminal refenals, pursuant to $$r00.3D(l) &
(2) of the chief Adminisfrator's Rules Governing Judicial

of the Governa's State Jrdicial Screening Comminees, uilrose RE clausc highlightod its reqrcst
fc "information as to the rrcwly-oeatod 'Federal Appointrvrc Scr.eening dnriittee', urcluding
its nsnbership, rules and procedures, questionnaire-fonms, ard telephone number,,. Tlre closing
paragraph of the letter discussed this request as follows:

"Finally, a proposofthe Govemor's March 16, 2001 press release annotncing
the formation of a 'Fe&ral Appoinunents Screning Commitree' to 'screen ari
review cardidates for rnnination fo President Gorge W. Bush to serve as U.S.
Attorney and for federal judgeships', cJA requests information as to who, in
addition to the Governor's appointed chairmaq Court of Claims Jldge John
O'Mar4 will be serving on the Commitlee. Please also provide information as
to the new Cornmitlee's screening and review procedures, irrcluding a blank
questionnaire, rf any, that applicants will be required to complete, as-well as a
telephone number for the Committee so that we may communicate with it
directly." (at p. 5, emphasis in the original).

As with virtually all of CJA's hily, many rritten requests for information and documents
pertaining t'o the Govemor's state judicial screening process - a significant portion of wtrictr are
part of the record - CJA roceivod no response wha0ever. 1&e fxhibit "[" to ;y August f Z, ZOO f
disqualification/disclosure motion in the Appellate Division, First Deparhnent, which is CJA's
above-quotod March 30, 2001 letter, unresponded to by the Governoi's omce.1
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conduct and DR l-103(A) ofNew york's Disciplinary Rules of
the code of professional Responsibility, of the doiumentary
proof herein presented of longstanding and ongoing systemil
comrption by judges and lawyers on the public payroi." (my
disqualifi cation/disclosure notice of motion).

9 ttrrt same septanber 12, z0oz date, but by separate decisions, the court
dismissed" "on the Court's own motior", ilr May l, 2002 appeal of ,ight,
Yltlrut respondingto the due process ground articulated by its olrm aecision in
valzv. sheepshead Bay,249 N.y. 122, l3l-2(192g), upon which my appeal
was expnessly predicate4 an4 likewise, witlnut responding to my showing that
my due process constitutionul tight of appeal was "analogous...ifttot afoiiorf,
to that recognized by the court rn General Motors ,. Rora, gl N.y.id 100,1
(1993), 82 N.Y.2d 183, 188 (1993). This September 12,2a02 decision also
denied, without reasons, my June 17,2a0z motion to strike the Attorney
General's memorandum of law in opposition to my disqualification motion and
lis lettet opposing my appeal of right -without identrfling tlre basis upon which
the motion was made, to wit, because "each such document is a .fraud on the
court"', firrther entitling me, inter alia, to referral of the Attorney General and
Commission:

"for disciplinary and criminal investigation and
prosecution...consistent with this court's mandatory'Disciplitra.y Responsibilities' under $100.3D(2) of the chief
Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial conduc! for inter alia,
filing of false instruments, obstruction of the adminisnation oi
justice, and oflicial misconduct" (my notice of motion to strike,
etc.),

as well as to "refenal of the record herein to the New Yorft State Institute on
Professionalism in the Law for sfudy and recommendations for reform."

All these dispositions by the court's September 12, 2ooz decisions arc
extensively discussed by my October 15,2002 reargument motion as not only'Judicial frauds", being legally unfounded factually insupportable, and
knowingly false, but as "the manifestation of the Court'i Asquutifying interest
and actual bias" (117), with

The court's second September 12,2002 decision is "c-l" to my reargument motion.
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*a common criminal purpose: to cover up the systemic judicial
comrption evidentiarily established by the record herein, as to
which my disqualifi cation/disclosure motion demonsfiated that
six of the court's judges are involved or implicated..." (t[g).

Significantly, Judge Wesley identifies only one other time frame in response to
question #26 (Exhibit "8") - and that is "late Decembet'' when he was"contacted by the White House and told they would like thim] to completesome
paperwork for a background check." That would be no more than two weeks
after the court's December l7,2Wz decision deny-g my reargument motion,
witlnut reqsons an4 additionally, withoutidentiffing -y t qu.Jt for disclosgre
IF THE MOTION WERE DENIED:

"as to whether, to their knowledge, they are no*, or previously
have been, the subject ofjudicial misconduct complaints filei
with the commission, and other material facts bearing upon their
personal, professional, and political relationships- wittL and
dependencies on, the persons and entities whose misconduct is
the subject of this appeal or exposed thereby'' (my reargument
notice of motion),

and without making any of thrsreErested disclosure.

Such flagrant judicial misconduct was compounded by the Court's second
Decernber 17 ' 2002 -decision denying -y -otion for leave to appeal, including- but without identifying- the requested "other & further relief' mandated by
the record, to wil

"disciplinary and criminal referrals, pursuant to $$100.3D(l) &
(2) of the chief Adminisfiator's nrles Goveming ruaciat conduct
and DR 1-1034 of New york's Rules of the code of professional
Responsibility, of the documentary proof herein presented of
longstanding_ and ongoing systemic comrption by judges and
lawyers on the public payroll, as well ar.lfe''al of firJrecord
herein to the New york state Institute on professionalism in the
Law for study and recommendations for reform." (my leave to
appeal notice of motion).
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In view of the criminal repercussions of the case on Govemor pataki (Exhibit"c"), the September and December dates that Judge wesley identines
ryry.bly suggest tlg1he was promptly rewarded forhisiomrpt September 12,
2002 and December 17,2002 decisions, "protecting" the Governoiand others,
including his cgott of Appeals' brethren implicated in the systemic
gwernmental and judicial comrption established bythe record - as to which he
lad a ma"datory duty under cited ethical rules to "take appropriate action,.
certainly, after having been "called to the white House'i in 3eptember for
possible appoinunent to a Second Circuit judgeship, it is incon..i""bl. that ajudge who did not view his nomination as a *pay-back', reward ror nis"protectionisrn" would fail to scrupulously confront ttre Court's serious judicial
misconduct detailed by my reargument motion - and reinforced iv trr.*Question Presented for Revief' by -y motion for leave to appeal:

"whether ttris court recognizes r zupervisory responsibility to
accept judicial review of an appeal against the New york Siate
commission on Judicial conduct, sued for comrptiorq where the
record before it tftl esablishes, primafacie, that the commission
has been th9 beneficiary of five fraudulentjudicial decisions [fir]
without which it would not have survived three separate legj
challenges -- with four of these decisions, two of them appella:te,
contravening this court's own decision in Matter of Niiholson,
50 N.Y.2d 597, 610-Gt I (1980), to wit:

"...the commission MUST investigate following
receipt of a complain! unless that complaint is
determined to be facially inadequate (luAiciary
Law 944, subd. l)..." (emphasis added)".

krdee4 as my reargument motion itself pointed out:

"Faced with an uncontroverted and inconfovertible record
establishing, inter alia, that the commission .has been the
beneficiary of FIVE fraudulent judicial decisions without which
it would Nor have survived', the court's failure to sua sponte
grant leave to appeal, where it sua sponte dismissed the notice of
appeal on a boilerplate, further manifests its disqualifying interest
and actual bias. No other conclusion can be dt"*o about the
court that is vested with 'primary responsibility for the
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administation of the judicial branch of government'fr1s.. (my
reargument motion, t[56, emphasis in the original).

Judge Wesley's misconduct in connection with my disqualification/disclosure
motion - all the more imneachahle hecerrce he qdhprazl rn ir nn -oo--,*^-.9

exposes the inadequacy and deceit of his response to qu.rtiotT- o@bu.
portion of the Senate Judiciary Committee's questionnaire (Exhibit..B'1:

frrt New Yo* Assrciation of crrninar Defense lawyers v. Kaye, 95
N.Y.2d 556,560 (Exhibit [)."

e Tbc standard for ranoval, in the record bofore Jrdge Wesley and his fellow Co;1t of
Appeals judges, is:

"A single declsion or judicial action, conect or not, which is established to
have been based on impropr motiws and not upon a desire to do justice or
to properly perform the duties of his o/fice, wiil justifu a removal.-..", italics
added by the Appellate Dvision, First Department nMatter of capshaw,2lg
A.D. 470,485 (1" Dept 1940), qtnting frqnMatter of Droege, t jg e.p. e66
(lr Dept. 1909).'

"A judicial ofEcermaynot be renrcvod formerely rnaking an emo1r@us drcision
or ruling, but hc may be removed for wiilfurty making a wrong docision or an
erron@us ruling, or for a reckless exercise of his judicial functions without
regard to tlrc rights of litigants, or for manifesting friendship or favoritism
toward one party on his attomey to the prejudice of another..." (at 56g,
emphasis in original). "Favoritism in the performance of judiciai duties
constitutes caruption as disastrous in is mnsequence as if ttre judicial oflicer
received and was moved by a bribe." (at 574). Matter of Bolte,97 A.D. 551
(1" Dept. 1904) (my motion for leave to appeal, niriUit ..L,,, p. 2; rny
December 22, 2000 Appellant's Brief in the Appellate oivisilq First
Deparhnent, p. 4).

CJA's positioq also reflected bv the
Weslev'

[&e Exhibit'T-2"
9. rl to my August 17,20oI disqualification/disclosure rnoti* itt tt" Appellite Divisioru First
Deparbnentl.
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financial arrangements that are likely to present potential
con{licts of interest during your initial service in ttre position to
which you have been nominated.', (emphases added)-

Judge Wesley's response - made anywhere from between two weeks to three
months after his participation in the December 17, zoo2 denial of my
reargument motion'u - does not address the range of "potential conflictts] of
interest'' embraced by the question rot specifically provide "categories of
litigation". This should have been independently obvious to him - anOlertainty
obvious from my disqualification/disclosure motion underlying the reargument
motion he had so recently denied.

1|...............!dg9 wesley's fivelsantence response to #22 is limited to exhajudicial*familiarity" and "relationships" with "the parties". As to these timitea
conflicts, he asserts his past and futtue diligence, as ajudicial oflicer:

*ttnt neither a potential conflict of interest exists nor the
appearance of such. I have always adhered to the New york
code of Judicial conduct in that regard (see, canon 3[c]) and
will adhere to the requirements of the code of Judicial conduct
(28 USC $455)."

It is odd that Judge wesley, a New york court of Appeals judge, should
reference the New York Code of Judicial Conduct - a bar astoc-iatiinproduct
- rather than the Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial C'onduct,
which, pursuant to Article vI, g$20 and 2g(c) of thi New york state
Constitution, the Court of Appeals approves. In any even! Judge wesley's
citation to Canon 3C is out of date. Canon 3 was reorganized and rwised many
years ago. Canon 3C, formerly entitled "Disqualification", is now Canon 3E.
lts equivalent is $100.3E of the ChiefAdministator's Rules GoverningJudicial
Conduct, also entitled "Disqualifi cation".

Both $100.3E ofthe ChiefAdminisfrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct
and Canon 3E - as likewise 28 u.s.c. g4s5 - specifr that a judge must
disqualifr himself where he has an "interest that could be iubsuntiilly"affected

r0 Ahhough the public portion of Judge Wesley's mmplced Sena&e Judiciary Comrittoe
questionnaire is not datod, his response to #26 is ftat he completed it after Uerng co;tacted by the
White House "[i]n late December" (Exhibit..8").
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by the proceedingl'. This fpe of conflict of interest is not expressly identified
by Judge wesley's question #22 response. As my lawsuit proves, Judge wesley
is both rmwilling to make mandatorily-required disclosure that would make such
interest obvious - even where expressllr requested - or to disqualiS himself by
reason of that undisclosed interest. This, over and beyond his brazen dishonesty
by concealing rather than confrontin& the interests of his fellowjudges, even

ized- wi
him - and in lgloring the appearance, not to mention th. ".to"tityg bi*
resulting therefrom.

lrt rydge wesley has already employed his judicial office to ..protect', state
officials - including Governor Pataki, on whom his federal judicial nomination
has depended - as well as his judicial brethreru not only on the New york Court
of Appeals, but on the Supreme Court and Appellate Division - shows that he
is unfit for judicial office - period. clearly, however, he is unfit for the
substantial category of litigation brought in federal court against New york state
oflicials, state.judges among them, for civil rights violations, such as under 42
U.S.C. $ l983tt - fitttly, because he will r,o1 *utr requisite disclosure of his

il Srrh lideral lawsuits furchdc tlroec rgainst the New Yo* Court of Appeals and itsjtdges. Examples are the four federal lawsuits Judge Wesley lists aflnr Niw york State
Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers v. Kaye, ei al. nresponse to qgestion #21 of tk
public portion of the Senate Judiciary Cornmittee's qr.rcstionnairelr*rtiUit'b1. Th. necessity
that the records of these four lawsuits be examined - as likewise the records of any lawsuits
brought against the Court of Appeals and its judges during the period of Judge Wesley's tenure-is reinforced by the record of my lawsuit. Indee4 that Judge Wesley identiires that-ttrc Court
of Appeals either denied leave to appeal or dismissed appeadin ttree of mese four lawsuits (and
in perhaps all four) is all the more significant in light of my May l, 2(fJ2
disqualification/disclosure motion. As therein asserted (inter atii,flfl+Z-Sg) with;bstantiating
documentation, the Corut has a

"pattcrn and practice of protectionism, ro wlt, ofaccepting for rwiew those
appeals where egregious constitutional violations can be brushed aside as if
judicial 'error' - . . . but of denying review where the constitutional violations
are... of swh nature, magnitude, and durations that 0rey cannot be disguised as
anything but comrpt and retaliatory conduct by lower court ludges."(disqualifi cation/disclosure rnotioq S56).

Acoording to Judge Wesby's descriptiots, two of these fou foderal lawsuits rernain pending ard
twoweredismissed.Obviously, astoSinacorev.NewYorkCourtofAppeals,lS:Oi-CV-dZet-
T-27MSS), dismissal based on thejudicial defendants' "absolute funmunity" has NO bearing on
the substantive merit of the plaintifrs claim. AstoMultani v. U,S. ml, "t at., (97-Cy-6Zg),
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personal, professional, and political relationships that would motivate him to
insulate such state officials from suit and" secondly, because where tfrose
relationships entail dependencies and other aspects of interes! he will also not
make disclosue and disquali$ himself. Nor will he "take appropriate action,,
when his federal judicial brethren similarly disregard ttreir aisclosure and
disqualification obligations and "throf' meritorious lawsuits by fraudulent
decisions. Indee4 based on what he did ir -y lawsui! there can be no question
lut that he will join with his Second Circuit Court of Appeals colleagues in
falsi&ing distorting and suppressing material facts and in disregardingilack-
letter law to deprive citizens of a federal forum for redressing the teinous
constitutional violations committed and countenanced by comrpt and politicized
New York state courts.

To eliminate AI{Y doubt that such scenario is not theoretical - and that Second
Circuitjudges, with undisclosed relationships to New York state judges and to
other state officials, render fraudulent decisions to shield these state ac-"tors, sued
in $1983 civil rights actions - as to which disqualification/disclosrue motions
under 28 U.S.C. $455 are just as worttrless as motions in New York state cotrts
underJudiciary Law $14 and $$100.3E & F ofthe Chief Adminisftator's Rules
Governing Judicial Conduct - and as to which the federal judicial complaint
mechanism under 28 u.s.c. g372(c) is as comrpted as ttri New york Sate
commission on Judicial conduct - you need only examine the unopposed
submissions filed in the united states supreme iourt in the $tgglEd.rd
actioq Doris L. sassower v. Hon. Guy Mangano, et al., #gg-lCf.r2. The record

identifred by Jtrdge Wesley as based on alleged'violation of Multrni's right to dre process as aresult of Judicial malpractice'-, he does not cite any of the grounds upon which that case was
dismissed. It any event,Multani is especially significantbecause Jdge Wesl€v'r purti.ijution
in th€ und€rlying state rction where the'Judicial malprdice" occuned was NOT at the Court of
Appeals level, but . S*tparticipation is presumably the reason why Jrdge Wesley toot *no purttt"ton$ upp"tt"rc
qrcision was sought to be appealed to ttle Court of Appeals (Mo. No. tzte, SSD I rii. rfri,
should be verified with Judge Wesley - as, likewise, thi reason why Judge Titone also ti,k ..no
part".

r2 ThetEond oftht lawsuit establishes, on thefe&ral level,*vhattlre record of my lawsuit
against the Commission establislres on the state levvi: tbecomrption of ALL avenues of redress
for judicial misconduct. I"dee4 these are companion "ur"rr -y lawsuit being the state
counterpart to that lawsuit.
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before Judge Wesley contained a copy of Doris Sassower's cert petition and
supplemental briefr. Indeed I had ransmitted a copy of these documents to
the Commission in substantiation of the very Taciitty-meritorious judicial
luscoldugt complain! whose dismissal by the bommission, 

-without

investigation, in violation of Judiciary law E++.t, generated my lawsuit against
it (Exhibit "D").

A_s reflec{ed by foornote I of my motion for leave to appeal, annotating my"Qnestion Presented for Review", a copy of the lower corrrt recor4 infufwas
provided to the court on May r,20o.,, "Law Day'', in conjunction with my
appeal of right and disqualification/disclosue motibn. Since the Court has now
rgturned this copy to me. h trg same patiotic, draped in the American flag and
ribbon-bedecked boxes in which I had personallylelivered thenu and likewise
returned the copy of the simultaneously-delivered firther documents
substantiating my disqualification/disclosure motion - atl in seemingly"untouched by human hands" conditionla -- you can review the very copies drat

13 These became part of the rword on my July 28,lgggomnibrs motion in Srprune Coxt,
u/frcoc fir* branch was to disqualify the auattey CeoJA fron representing the Connnissian *fc
nan'canpliarrce with Exauive l"aw $63.I ard fa multiple canflics of interest". These multiple
cdtflicts includd those arising from Sassoper v. Mangino, as to whidr I filed a."gy of tf..6,t
ld{* ad npplanent bnief in substantiation 1A drpiicate of ttre ccrt petitiqr and zupplenrertal
brief are in "File Folder II: ll27l99lr to Spitza" pertaining to tha; July 2g, tggi-ornniUus
moticr.l

14 With th€ o<ception of thc two pages of my Apiil22,1999 Notice of Right to Seek
Intervcntioq atrached 0o nry Notice of Petitiqr and Verided Petitioit, there are NO creases in thedocurFnts that would reflect cxamination. This irrcludes the briefs that were befqe the Appellate
Division' First Deparrnent. It also includes my January 17, z00z reargument motion andFebruary 20'2002 motiolfor feave to appeal,-uae to the Appellate DivisiJn, firrt n"purto"rrt- whose importarrce was higilighted by -y s1b-sequent goutt-of appeals submissions (my vtay
1,2002 disqualification/disclosure motion: fl3; my May l, zooilurisActional stadnt in
stpport of my appeal of right, pp. s-I0). Indeed, my Octobo 24,200i npttonfo leave to appeal,
concluded as follows @p.21-22):

*Finally, as to the related transcending issues encompassed by this appeal _ all
of wtrich can only €nham€ public trust and conlidem€ in ttre jtrdiciary4A i" tf,"jdbial process-Petitioner-Appellant rofers the Court to herF€bruai 20, 29412
affrdavit in support of her motion in tlre Appellae Dvision for leave-to ;p""4
l!ffio to repeat this Court's words quoiea therein, first from Nichotsin (at
607):
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yg_" before Judge wesleyls. I am, therefore, depositing them with carolp
O'Harq Adminisfiative Assistant to the City Bar's Committee on the Judiciary.
Additionally, I am depositing with her a copy of the submissions that were
before Judge wesley on: (l) my May l,zo}zmotion to disqualg the court's
judges and for disclosure, etc.; (2) my May r, 2002 jurisdictionjstatement in
support of my appeal of right; and (3) my June 17, zwz motion to strike, for
costs, sanctions, disciplinary & criminal referrals, disqualification of the
Afforney General, etc. These were disposed of by the court,s two september
12, 2002 decisions -- the subject of my october ls, 2o0z moion for
reargument vacatur for fraud, lack ofjurisdictioq disclosure & other relief. A
copy of the submissions on that reargument motion is also being deposited with
Ms. o'Har4 as well as of the submissions on my october zl,zoo)modon for
leave to appeal.

certainly if, after rwiewing the particulars of Judge wesley,s impeachable
judicial misconduct chnonicled by my reargument -otion and ieinforced by my
motion for leave to appeal, there is any charitable doubt as to his unfitness for
AltlYjudicial office or, indeed, for ANY olfice of public trust, your obligation
is to examine the underMng substantiating record.

It must be noted" however, that even without the underlying record, my
reargument motion and motion for leave to appeal permit verification of their
glient aspects by virtue of their annexed exhibits and lengthy record excerpts.
As illustrative, the Court's utterly indefensible LIE thaimy disquatification
motion was made on "nonstatutory grounds" is verifiable from Exhibit ,,8-2,,

'There can be no doubt that tt," state has an ov€rriding interest
in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary. There is'hardly r+* a higher governmental interest than a State's
interest in the quality of its judiciary' (Landmark
Communications v. Virginia,425 US g29, g4g [Stewart, J.,
concurring]',

and then from commission v. Doe (at 6l), where the court recognized the
Commission as 'the instrument through which the State seeks to-insure the
integrity of its judiciary'."

ft - - .- {udq9 Weslw also had 0re benefit of an inventory ofthese furments, which is arrrerrcd
to Exhibit "F" to my June 7,2002reply aflidavit on mydisqualification/dir"ior*. motion.
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to my rcugum€nt motio4 annexing a copy of my May l, 2002 noace of motion
A9 ft" first eight pages of my moving amoanit, inchaing its table of contents.
Likewise, the Court's similarly indefensible LIE n Schitz v. New york State
Legislature, 92 N.y.2d 9r7 (1999), is verifiable from Exhibit ..G,, to myreargument motion, annexing a copy of Mr. schulz' August 17, lgggnotice of
motion and moving affidavit That my appeal of right was expressly predicated
on the court's own decision in valz v. sheepsheia noy, z+iNi izz, tzt-z
(1928), is verifiable _from the copy of my May l, zo02 notice oi"pp"+
annexed as Exhibit "c-2". Also, as to my motion to strike, a copy orrrf,r,-.
17,2002 notice of motion is annexed as Exhibit ..c-3", from wirich you can
verify ffre all-important basis of the relief sought- and its requested disciplinary
and criminals refenals pursuant to expressly invoked mandatory rules.

As for my motion for learrc to appeal, you do not even need dre analyses of dre
five fraudulent lower court decisions, annexed thereto as Erilribits..IT;, ..r,, ..K,,,
"L", to veriff that these decisions are leeally insupportable and that, as rt t a
in my "Question hesented for Revbu/', four of ttrenr, two appellatg contravene
the Court's own decision rnMatter of Nicholson asto the mandatory nafure of
Judiciary Law $44.1. The quoted excerpts from those *ulyr., irffi*t of
the motion suffice. Indee4 pages g-12 of my motioq spotlighting the hoaxes
perpefrated by Supreme Court Justice Herman Cahn rn Doris L. Sassower v.
commission (NY co. #l09r 4u9s) and by supreme court Justice Edward
Lehner nMiclwel Mantell v. Commission (NY Co. #1086 sil/gg)pertaining to
Judiciary Law 944.1 and 22 NycRR 97000.3, expose ALL five decisions as
judicial deceits, "protecting" and perpefuating a comrpted commission.

P. Kevin Castel. Esq,

My october 24,2002 monon for leave to appeal also reflects adversely upon
the fitness of P. Kevin castel, Esq. Most pertinent are pages z-14 relating to
Justice Calrn's fraudulent decision n Doiis L. Sassower v. Commission and
Justice Lehner's fraudulent decision in Michael Mantell v. Commission --
exposed as such by my two analyses that were before Acting Supreme Court
Justice William Wetzel when he based his dismissal of my taws"itfn those two
decisions exclusively. Also pertinent are,the same pager.il"tirrg to -y r.ur,rrry
23,2w letter to Governor patakir6 and my March 1, zooo *a aprit lg, 2000

:: ̂  -- -Yf^Ft.tty 23,zwlett€r to Crovenpr Pataki, wior oftibits, is contained in File Folder"A" to CJA's October 16, 2000 report to the bar associations -' -oit selection,, - transmi*ed
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letters to chief Judge KayelT. These will permit you to begin to assess the
gravity of Mr. castel's disregard of F: mandatory duties *d'e, DR l-103(A)
of New York's Disciplinary Rules of the Code of Professional Responsibility,
not only as an individual, private lawyer, but as one occupying signi{icant
positions of public trust and bar leadership. Indeed" had Mr. a;tel diicharged
his ethical duties in such positions, upon my long-ago notice to him of what was
taking place, my lawsuit might never havgreactred-ludge wesley. Timely and
appropriate action by Mr. Castel would have curtaild if not haft;q the judicial
and governmental comrption which thereafter ensued - includini ror1option
involving chief J.rdge Kaye and Governor pataki directly, as the-record thrt
came before Judge Wesley documentarily established.

On Septanbet 12,2000 - oractly two years before the Cogrt's two self-
inlerested Septernber 12,2Dzdecisions that became the subject of my October
15, 2002 reargument motion - I had a conversation with Mr. Casiel at the
conclusion of a meeting of the "Commiffee on Judicial Conducf', held at the
city Bar. This is reflected by my september lg, 2000 letter to him and to Guy
Miller Stnrve, Esq., who was also part of that conversation. Unbeknownst to
me, but reflected by #17 and #10 of the public portion of Mr. castel's
completed Senate Judiciary Committee questionnaire (E*hiUit "E), he was then
not only a member of the Deparfinental Disciplinary Committee of the First
Judicial Departnent and a member of its PoliryCommittee, but president-Elect
of fu Federal Bar courcil. previously, he hadbeen r ,n.,nl, of the city Bar's
Cornmiuee on hofessional and Judicial Ethics, as well as a member of tire City
Bar's Council on Judicial Adminisfiation.

to the Court in substantiation of my May 1,20O2 disqualification/disclosure motion (T95). Asreflated by my October 24,2o02motion for leave to appeal (p. 8, ft. 5), such tetter, i#nturga l4'page analysis of Justice Wetzel's decision, *as G precursor of the presentaiion in my
$lmber 22,2000 appellant's brief. A copy of the letter,without exhibits, is also annexed as
lxhib-it 

"F" to my August 17,}}}|disqualification/drsclosure nrotion in the Appellate Divisiorq
First Departrnent.

: My March 3, 2000 letter to Chief Judge Kaye is anrpxed as Exhibit "G,, to my October24'2002 motiqr forleave to appeal, albeit witlrcut exhibits. With exhibis, that letter, as tite*ise
my April 18, 2000 letter to Chief Judge Kaye, are contairred in File Folder i'A- to CJA's October
16, 2000 report to the bar associations on "merit selection" - fiansmitted to tl' Court insubstantiation of my May 1,2W2 disquatification/disclosure nrotion. fsee also Exhibits ,,1-2,,

Td'T'to my August 17,2001disqualification/disclosure motion in the Appellate Dvisiorl
First Departrnentl.
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My September 18, 2000 letter apprised Messrs. Castel and Struve that any
legitimate bar oommittee on judicial conduct would have to address evidentiary
proof "that the New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct and 2g USC
$372(c) are utterly worthless in protecting lawyers, litigants, and the general
public from even the most unabashed judicial misconduct'' - which the C-ity Bar
had wilfully failed and refused to do over the many, many years in whictr cla
had provided and proffered it wittr such evidentiary proof. In substantiation,
and so ttrat Messn. Castel and Stnrve might have a more inforrned perspective
on the "Committee on Judicial Conducf' then beitrg establishd I prwiOea each
of them with a copy of my 2i-pageJune 20, 2OoO letter to City bar president
Evan Davis, chronicling a decade of CJA's interaction with the City Bar - as
to which President Davis had refused to meet with me and refused tootlrerwise
respond. The RE: clause of that leffer had requested that ftre City Bar estabtish"a standing committee on Judicial conduct" and also requlsted ,,amicus
support and legal assistance" io -y lawsuit against the commissioq whose
appeal from Justice wetzel's decision had yet to be perfected.

My June 20,2000.1qrr identified (pp. 5-8) that the city Bar had long had a
copy of the record of my lawsuig including a copy of the records of 6oris L.
sassower v. commission and Miclwer Mantell v. commission, which my
lawsuit physically incorporated, and that such established:

*prima 
facie, that in all three cascs, the commission had No

legitimate defense to the proof of its comrption and that it
survived only because New york's highest legal officer, the state
Attorney General, resorted to fuudulent litigation tactics on its
behal{, which state judges then covered up bt fraudulentjudicial
decisions."

I then stated:

"[Jnder 22 NYCRR g 1200.4, codifying DR-I_103(A),'Disclosure of Information to Authorities', of New yoit;s
D_isciplinary Rules of the code of professional Responsibility
[frr], reflecte4 as well in Rule g.3 of the ABA tvtodil code of
Professional conduct [fn], an individual afforney has a duty to
report fraudulent conduct by another afforney, to .a tribunal or
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other authority empowered to act'. This duty applies with even
greater force to the city Bar, which has succesifully advocated
extending an individual lawyer's responsibilities under ethical
rules to law firms [frr] and which can irardly have any credibility
in espousing ethical rules for the legal community when it
exempts itself from any corresponding ethical obligations.

The city Bar's duty to report to appropriate authorities the
evidence of highJevel comrption presented by the file of Etena
Ruth sassower v. commission is essential, as cJA has been
wholly unable to obtain criminal and disciplinary investigation
from the govemmental agencies and public oflicers to which it
has fumed. Among these are the Manhaffan District Afforney, the
U.s. Attorney for the southern District of New yorh trre i.r.s.
Attorney for the Eastern District of New york, the New york
State Ethics commission - in addition to the State Attorney
General and the commission on Judicial conduct, the trvo key
participants in that comrption. Indeed, the file of Eteno Ruih
sassower v. commission itself chronicles cJA,s exhaustive
efforts to obtain official investigation and prosecution while that
litigation was progressing in supreme cour0trlew york county.
These efforts have continued since Acting Supreme court Justiie
wetzel 'firew' thr case by a fraudulent January 31, 2000 judicial
decision - as evident from the mountain of 

-cJA's 
subiequent

correspondence to those sam€ governmental agencies and puutic
officers. As resoundingly demonsnated thereirl these
governmental oversight agancies and public officers are disabled
by disqualiVrng conllicts of interest -- which they refuse to
address, let alone disclose, in violation of law and ethicat rules of
professional responsibility. The result has been a complete
inability to bring the comrption established by the file of Eteno
Ruth sassower v. commission 'under law enfbrcement'.',

My letter further identified (pp. 7-8) that the city Bar had been provided wift
copies of this mountain of correspondence and annexed an itr"r.rto.y. As to
these, I stated:

"of particular importance are cJA's February 23, zaw leffer to
Governor Pataki, containing (at pp. l5-zg) an analysis of Justice
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weEel's fraudulent January 31,2000 decision and requesting (at
pp. 33-3a) that he appoint a special prosecutor or investigitive
commission, and cJA's March 3, 2o0o to chief Judge k"ye,
requesting that she appoint a special inspector general-to
investigate the Commission's comrption

Based upon the fact-specific, document-supported presentations
in those letters - and in cJA's subsequent ep.it lg, 1000lefier to
chief Judge Kaye - cJA requests that tlre city naralso call upon
the Governor and the chief Judge to appoint an independent
investigative and prosecutorial body, ,,siog ALL it$ public
relations and press connections for trrat purpose, and"
additionally, that it pursue other steps to secure an official
investigation and criminal ptosecution of the comrption
established by the file of Elena Ruth sassower v. commiision,
including filing a complaint with the public Integnty Section oi
the U.S. Justice Departrnent's Criminal Division.

To the extent that the city Bar believes that the appellate process
can be counted on to furnish a 'remedy' for the annihilation of
the rule of law that has occurred rn Elena Ruth fussower v.' commission, depriving the people of this state of redress against
a demonsfiably comrpted commission, cJA further requesis the
city Bar's amicus support and legal assistance in th; appeal,
which must be perfected by the end of the year.... A copy o}ilr.
March 23,2000 Notice of Appeal and pre-Argument Statement
is annexed..." (emphasis in the original).

In his positions of public trust and bar leadership, curren! former, and
impending Mr. castel was not free to ignore the fact-specific, documented
presentation I provided him with in september 2wo, without committing
serious professional misconduct. Indeed, his duty rrur "ll the greater tior", ",
my 2i-page June 20,20W letter particularized, a virtual'thoi who" of those
in positions ofpublic tnrst and leadership had abandoned their obligationsunder
professional and ethical codes ofconduct.

That Mr. castel, then a member of the First Deparfinent Disciplinary
Commiuee, on its Policy Committee, and incoming President of the federal gar
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Council' was content to take NO investigative or corrective action in response
!9 9: horrifying state of affairs chroniiled by my June 20, 2ooo lettei andhighlighted by cJA'-s $3,000 public interest'ad,-,,Restraining ,Liars in the
Courtroom' and on-the p1ltic payroll, M, glZllgl,pp. 3;),1 *a ilV _Varticle, "Il'ithout Merjt: The Empty promise ofJudiciat Diciptine'; (.-t\eLong
Teqn view (Massachuseffs school of Law), vol. 4, No. r,-summeDT; -
copies of which were not only directly anneied thereiore, buiwhictr irrJ n,*hirn' ,n lund' on September 12,2ow -- establishes thai he lacks tr," i"irbitv
and fidelity to the rule of law and public welfare essential to being, j;G

9bd9{ from his present nomination for a federal court judgeship is that Mr.Castel then harbored judicial ambitions2o - the realization o1which he knewwould be forfeited by adherence to professional and ethical codes, not the least
reason beiog their ramifications on the Governor, whose patonage he required
to obtain ajudgeshipt'. Hr, therefore, was perfectly willing to iccept ttri

r8 fu identified by my Im€ z},2woleter (pp. lGl l), my lawsuit against the Cq1qnissiqr
repr€sents "the conlluence of the three litigations which 'Restiaining Liirr, describes',,. This
yas altsoldentifred bymy Mly l, 2002 disqualificatiory'disclosure -oti* (T33) qrhicb quoting
from the loner corrt reoor{ finttrcr elabaated that it "ncess*ilv "rporo the official misconauct
of [the] Auortls]' ...in those litigations and subsequent tbereto in wilfrrlly failing andrefrrsing to take corrective steps upon notice... of his mandaL.y ethical and professioral duty todo so."

re Tlese are Exhibits "A-3' and "A-10", respectively, to ny Jup 2o,zxxoleser. Because
of their importance, they are also annexed hereto as Exhibits *F-l- and ,,F-2,,.

m Mr. Stnrve *T ttt:n already pursuing his om judicial ambitiors. ln lggT and 199g, lE
lud bott approved by the Commission on Judicial Noniination for apporntment to the New york
Court of Appeals, but was passed over by Governor Pataki in favor of then Appellate Division,Fourth DeparEnent Justice Wesley ard thereafter in favor of Appellate i)visioq SecondD€parhrmt Justice Rosenblafi. In2.002,tlre Conmission sr Judicial i.r*rri*ti* uguin'upprouud
!Ir' Strrye, but, again, he was passed over by Governor Pataki - this time in favor of theGovemor's fanner deputy counsel who he had ireviouslymade a Court of Claims juajr, i**
Read. 

Esov'v

Mr. Castel provides-precious little information in response to question #26b)of thepublic portion of the Senate Judiciary Cornmittee's qrrestionnaire: "Describe you, $ierrce inthe judicial selection process, furcluding tlrc circumsLnces leding to your nomination and thehpryitt"t in which you participated". lndeed, his response is drfrned to..int"*i"r"r'i-* twhic! he begins by stating, "I was interviewed by a fit'eral judicial r"t"""i"g *i*t oappointd by Govennr George Pataki of New York.; (Exhibit "d";. Th" bar associations mustrequire a rno(e appropriate "descri[ption]" of Mr. Castei's "exp€rie;" - irrcluding o6* rr" .ru,
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perversions particularized by my June 20,20CD letter - and to ..stand idly bf
while the public was left defenseless against the most brazen judicial
misconduct state and federaf while an unconstitutional afforney disciplinary
faw, controlled by the courts, was used to retaliate against a judicial whistle-
blowing attorney who had adhered to such professional and ethical codes; while
New York's highest law enforcement oflice, the State Attorney General,
thwarted legitimate legal challenges to comrpt judges and the Commission by
eng€glng in a level of litigation misconduct which would be grounds for
disbarment if committed by a private afforney, and while judicial selection
processes, state and federal, were politicizrdand comrpted" including by rigged
bar association ratings ofjudicial nominees.

Mr. .Castel's simplistic rssertion, in response to question #22 of the public
portion of the Senate Judiciary Committee questionnaire, that he "wil[ comply
l"ttt "U existing codes governing judicial conduct'' (Exhibit *E'), is rebuttedby
his disregard of existing codes of attorney conduc! when tris naeUty to thosi
codes was most needed. Put to the test, Mr. Castel failed abysmaily to rise
above his self-interest and the personal, professional, and political ties
compromising his impartiality.

CONCLUSION

Unless bar-promulgated urd erdorsed ethical rules ofprofessional reqponsibility
are to be totally stripped of meaning, ild likewise the law embodying thenu
Judge Wesley and Mr. Castel must be found unfit for the federal judgeships to
which they have been nominated. Their disregard of fundamentaiprinciplls of
lmgartiality, as well as of their obligation to report misconduct by auorneys and
judges, was not as individual, private lawyers, but as lawyers holding poritio.r,
of great public trust and leadership. The result has been a continuation of the
very judicial and govemmental comrption presented to them for redress.

interviewed and the relevant background facts. Among these, whether and when he filed an
application with the Governor's offrce and completed a questionnaire. Copies, in blank, of any
srrch_application and qrcstiomaire must be obtained- as likewise of the ruies and proceiures of
the Governor's federal judicial screening committee - especially, as CJA has been unable to
obtain same.

As set lbrth in frr.7 supra,the Governor's offrce is rnt resporsive to CJA's rcqrcsts fa
information ard documents concerning the Governor's judicial *rc"nit g committees - i *t Uing
as to his federal judicial screening committee.
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The thousands, if not millions, of people who have beeq and will be, directly
and irreparably harmed by this comrption - and the public at large - have a
lght to expect that you will call upon Judge Wesley and Mr. Caste-l to account
fol.their befiayal of mandatory ethical--l.r of professional ,rrpooribility,
which required them to uphold the rule of law on wirich the public ioto.rt r.rt .

As !udg9 wesley did not see fit to respond to my 36-page october ls,2w2
m9ti9n for reargumen! vacatru for frau4 lack ofjurisActioq disclosgre & other
relief, except to deny itwithout reasons andwithout disclosure, he must do so
noq addressing if not each and every paragraph, than the facts and law
presented by each and every section and subsection of the motion, fon which a
table of contents appears at pages 5-6. Likewise, since his response to the"Question Presented for Revieu/' io -y z2-page october 24,zoo2motion for
leave to appeal, was to deny it, without i."ronr, and wiihorrt -rtiog o.
lequgsted disciplinary and criminal referrals, pursuant to the cited ethical irles,
he should be expected to demonstrate that the five lower court decisions of
which the commission is the beneficiary are Nor frauds. trt him begin by just
tqring to explain how the mandatory statutory language of Judiciary L* $++. r
regarding investigation ofjudicial misconduct complaints not determined by the
commission to be facially lacking in merig so recognized by the court in
Matter of Nicholson,50 N.y.2d s97,610-6l l (19g0), can be reconciled with
the four decisions - two appellate - which purport ttrat the Commission has NO
such mandatory duty. certainly, Judge wesley shoutd be expected to confront
my analyses of the decisions, annexed as Exhibits "Ff', ..r', .;K,,, and..L,, - or,
at least their salient aspects, incorporated into the text of my motion. This
would include pages 8-12, as to the hoaxes perpetated by Justice cahn and
Justice Lehner.

Needless to say, Mr. castel, who did =not *. fit to respond to my September lg,
2000letter, should be asked to identifu what steps hi tooh consistint with his
professional and ethical responsibilities, to verifu the truth of its assertions -
whose particulars were provided by my tansmittld lune 20,2OOO letter. This
would include whether, in addition to reading the letter and examining its
annexed exhibits22, he reviewed the two free-stinAing compendia of exhibits I

: Among these exhibits: my 3-page analysis of Justice Cahn's decision n Doris L.Sassower v. Commission-- the sanrc analysis as is Exhibit "lf' to my motion f6r leave to appeal-: utd Ty Pre-Argument 
ftatement in my lawsuit against the CommissiorL summ;rlng uL ,i*

gtaims for relief presented by my Verified Petition una Ot" course of the proceeding p.i;;, anObeforg Justice Wetzel. These arq respectivd, asached to Exhibits ..B,, and ..E,'ti'ory Jur* zo,
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handdelivered to Mr. Stuve's office - anq if so, which exhibits. fu IvIr. Castel
assumed his two-year presidency of the Federal Bar Council in Novemb€r 2oW,

with the city Bar, a "Joint commiue on Judicial conduct,, he
thould be specifically asked to address my discussion of the federal judicial
disqualification statutes and the federal judicial disciplinary mechanism under28 u.s.c. $372(c) summarized in my article, ,,without Merit: The Empty
Promise of Judicial Discipline" lExhibit 

*F-2,;). To figther ensure trrat nisresponses are based on empirical evidence, NOT the self-serving claims of Ur.judicial and legal establishment thJt he presumably fostered as president of theFederal Bar council, he should be expected io confront the parti.olars
presented, with substantiating documentaiion, in the uncontestea cirt petition
and supplemental brief in Doris L. sassower v. Hon. Guy Mangano, it al.
which-w1s his duty to do z-r/2yea'' ago, and which he could.iitv have done
as such documents were in the possession of the city Bal3 . 

'

lam ready, willing and able, to be interviewe4 as is cJA's Dhector, Doris L.
Sassower, regarding any and all of the foregoing and to answer yogr questions,
including under oath.

srgt?a'a4
Vas""<

Judge Richard C. Wesley
P. Kevin Castel, Esq.
President George W. Bush
Senator orrin G. Hatclu chairmaq u.s. Senate Judiciary committee
Senator Pafiick Leahy, Ranking Member,

U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee
Senator Charles E. Schumer
Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton
New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct

2000letler.

a fu reflected by page l8 of my June 2o,2loolettcr, the City Bar had been provided withTWo copies of the "ett p"tition and supplemental brief n Doris L. Sassower^v Hon. ctuyMangano, et al.
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